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Details of Visit:

Author: fredfred
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Sep 2013 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.monicaescort.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07891457842

The Premises:

House is in a small village just outside Bradford City Centre ... Easy to find and parking nearby is
good too

The Lady:

Monica is stunning.
She dresses to impress every-time I visit and will dress as you wish - on request.
Obviously the clothes don't stay on that long - but its fantastic to think she's made an effort to
please

On this occasion she was wearing an off the shoulder loose fitting jumper - revealing a bra strap
underneath - jeans some high heels. Stockings were on underneath.

Her dark hair was beautifully shiny - I suspect just washed

She greeted with a fantastic smile and a kiss on my lips - leaving a smudge of red lipstick on my
face !

The Story:

We climbed the stairs together and into the bedroom

I was offered a shower - but couldn't really take her eyes off her - so I thought I'd just soak in the as
much of the view as could for as long as I could. We kissed a little more ... and she unbuttoned my
shirt, unbuckled my belt and gently eased my jeans down - she put her hand down my boxers and
smiled.

We kissed again and I pulled her sweater over her hair ... and then undid her jeans and they
dropped to the floor - revealing matching black bra pants and black thigh high stockings. Wow !

We hadn't really spoken much so far - which is rare for Monica. She's normally quite talkative - but
just looking at her was more than enough ! She also had some classical music on in the
background - I know that's her taste - and its always great to listen to new things.
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After a little more kissing I laid on the bed and she tied each wrist to the two top corners of the bed.
She's always suggested this to me before - and I was looking forward to seeing how this worked. I
still felt safe - but was great to feel a little less in control. She took my boxers off and after taking her
top off started to use her all her body to tease all my body ... this ended up with fantastic oral where
she just tickled the top of me - as well as playing with my balls - heaven.

End of round 1

I won't say much more about round 2 -but I'd bought two bottles of Nivea to make the kissing and
cuddling more interesting ... Monica will do anything to please and I really enjoyed us both emptying
the bottles over each other.

.....

.....

So another great hour with her - I've not enjoyed being with anyone else as such !
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